DON’T BE SHEEPISH ABOUT CLINICAL MANAGEMENT!

Important resources for nurses and nurse managers to maintain compliance and improve resident outcomes.

The Long-Term Care Nursing Assistant’s Guide to Advanced Restorative Skills
Ensure that nursing assistants provide quality restorative care and document accurately. This book includes a CD with dozens of tools that illustrate methods for train nursing assistants to provide restorative care and promote resident independence and wellbeing. You’ll also discover the most common survey citations and deficiencies related to restorative care and how to prevent them.

Order Code: CHARRG $149 WILD PRICE: $111.75

The Long-Term Care Nursing Desk Reference, Second Edition
This resource is packed with practical resident care information, essential policies and procedures, and vital regulatory and safety requirements specific to long-term care. Written by Barbara Acello, MS, RN, it provides detailed information about common long-term care clinical issues, updated regulatory requirements to help you provide regulation-compliant care, and a CD containing vital tools and forms that help nurses save time and effort.

Order Code: LTCORDR $149 WILD PRICE: $111.75

Clinical Pain Management: An Essential Handbook for Long-Term Care Nurses
This comprehensive resource helps clinicians identify, assess, and treat resident pain using procedures that comply with CMS regulations. Written from the clinical perspective of Barbara Acello, MS, RN, this book illustrates how to develop an effective care plan, provides descriptions of different pain treatments, side effects, and protocols, and includes a CD with 10 different pain scales and 50 additional resources on pain.

Order Code: PNRAFT $129 WILD PRICE: $96.75

SURVEY PREPARATION THAT IS TOAD-ALLY AWESOME!
Create an ironclad quality indicator survey (QIs) readiness program to help you minimize deficiencies!

The QIs Mock Survey Guide
Develop a survey team, conduct a mock survey, and test your facility’s survey readiness. You’ll learn what to expect in preparation for a QIs by using the actual materials used by surveyors in the field. This book/CD combo delivers a step-by-step outline of what happens during a survey under the revised process and provides educational tools to complete the survey process.

Order Code: QISMMSG $149 WILD PRICE: $111.75

HURRY…THOSE PRICES WON’T LAST FOR-HEIFER!
Prices expire December 31, 2012. Look inside for unbe-LEAF-able savings, or see them online at www.hcmarketplace.com

Order online at www.hcmarketplace.com. Be sure to use source code MO201560 to receive your 25% savings!

Order Code: MO201560

EASY WAYS TO ORDER

Order online: www.hcmarketplace.com Easy and secure, shop 24/7
Phone: 800-650-6787
Hours: Monday–Thursday, 8:30 AM–6:30 PM, and Friday, 8:30 AM–5 PM EST
Be sure to use your source code: MO201560

HCPro, Inc., P.O. Box 3049, Peabody, MA 01961-3049
customerservice@hcpro.com

Return policy: Please return product in re-saleable condition within 30 days of the date on the packing slip for full refund. Purchaser is responsible for all return shipping costs.
© 2012 HCPro, Inc. HCPro is not affiliated in any way with the Joint Commission, which owns the JCAHO and Joint commission trademarks.

SAVING YOUR RESIDENTS MEANS SAVING YOUR LINES!

HCPro Long-Term Care
Wild SALE!

Unbe-LEAF-able Savings!

For a limited time, take advantage of special prices on outstanding regulatory guidance, staff education, and operational improvement for long-term care providers.

Order Code: MO201560

HCPro IT’S THE WILD SALE!
SAVE SOME DOE TODAY!
MAKE SURE YOUR STAFF IS KOALA-FIED!

These valuable educational resources help keep your training fresh and your CNAs up to date on important developments.

The CNA Trainer’s Manual, Second Edition
The most comprehensive CNA in-service training program on the market is packed with games, training videos, performance checklists, and much more to help you train your CNAs correctly. This updated version features lesson plans for staff trainers, interactive lessons for CNAs, and many more activities and tools. Minimize the amount of time you spend preparing for in-services while maximizing the effectiveness of each session.

Order Code: plCNATM2 $440 WILD PRICE: $194.25
CNA Training Advisor (Newsletter)
Provides time and money-saving service training. Get fresh ideas, lesson plans, course materials, and quizzes with a subscription to CNA Training Advisor. Each month this publication offers you a complete four-page in-service training article delivered to your inbox or mailed to you. Every newsletter includes a comprehensive in-service on an important topic, easy-to-follow instructions for program preparation, a brief summary of the lesson's key elements and a quiz to document CNA training hours.

Order Code: CTAA $350 WILD PRICE: $111.75
CNA Training Solution Video Kit – 10 videos
Provide high-quality in-services on today’s most essential topics. You’ll receive 10 video training programs compiled on one DVD, plus complete lesson plans for each in-service: pre- and post-tests, and certificates of completion. Developed specifically by and for long-term care professionals, staff trainers can use these 90-minute videos to demonstrate essential skills in an actual long-term care facility. Purchase the full set and save nearly $300, or buy each video individually for just $99.

Order Code: VCNAKID $440 WILD PRICE: $111.25

INDIVIDUAL VIDEOS

ELDER ABUSE
Order Code: VCHNAEADV $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25
FallS PREvEntion
Order Code: VCHNAFPO $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25
End-Of-Life Care
Order Code: VCHNAVLO $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25
Depression and Anxiety
Order Code: VCHNADV $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25
Survey Preparation
Order Code: VCHNAVR $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25
Residents’ Rights, Restraints, and Confidentiality
Order Code: VCHNAKRO $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25
Pain Management
Order Code: VCHNAKPM $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25
Safe Lifts, Transfers, and mobility Assists
Order Code: VCHNAKTM $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25
Infection Control
Order Code: VCHNAIC $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25
Bleeding Outcomes and HAES
Order Code: VCHNADID $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25
Alzheimer’s Disease
Order Code: VCHNAADD $99 WILD PRICE: $74.25

Order online at www.hcmarketplace.com

BEE sure to use source code MO201560 to receive your 25% savings!